
GOLF-YOUTH SCRAMBLE 

2 Person Youth Scramble
Jim Ager Golf Course

Rules Sheet

You will be provided with your own and opponents scorecards. After your round 
compare scores and turn in to the golf shop. Cards turned in to tournament sta� are 
considered signed. Medals awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place in 9-11 yr and 12-13 yr. 

divisions. The 8 & under division all players will receive commemorative medals

If there is a tie for 1st place in the 9-11 or 12-13 divisions we will have a sudden death 
playo� starting on Hole #1. Ties for 2nd & 3rd will be broken by scorecard playo� 

starting with the number 1 handicap hole on the 2nd nine going backwards.

Tees:
8 & Under (Red Tees)

9 to 11 Years Old (Red Tees)
12-13 Years Old Boys- (White Tees)

All Girls- (Red Tees)

Scramble Format
Each player hits a tee shot. You will then determine which of your two tee shots the 
better shot was. You will then pick up the other ball and place it next to the better 
shot and both play from there and continue to play like this until you hole out. You 
may move the ball within 12 inches of the spot the last person played, but the ball 

must be kept in the same condition (ie if the ball is in the sand both players must hit 
from the sand).

Maximum score on any Hole is a 6

USGA rules will govern play unless stated below

Local Rules for Jim Ager Golf Course:

1. The creek on the Ager course is a Red Lateral Hazard. If your ball goes into the   
 creek, you must determine where your ball crossed into the creek and drop  
 your ball 2 club lengths from that spot adding a 1 stroke penalty.
2. Free relief (drop) from the FootGolf cups/holes and any fox damage on greens.
3. It is recommended that golfers not pull the flagstick.

Divisions:
8 & Under (play 9 holes)

9-11 years old (play 18 holes)
12-13 years old (play 18 holes)


